Children and Young People Outcomes Framework

We want all Belfast’s children and young people to:

- Reach their potential...
- Know Belfast is the place to be to do just that
- It’s our commitment to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC)

And the regional pledge to our children and young people.

It’s also part of our Belfast Agenda to plan what our city and community needs.

We’ll support children and young people to be:

- Healthy
- Happy
- Safe
- Empowered

Ways we encourage this are by:

- Providing 1000’s of play opportunities
- Supporting our Belfast Youth Forum members to be the city’s young advocates
- Organising activities and events in our parks, summer schemes, community centre programmes, city events and festivals
- Providing safe open spaces and parks with high quality play provision like our skate park
- Funding a range of programmes for children and young people in communities and neighbourhoods

To find out more:

www.belfastcity.gov.uk/CYP

We are a partner in the Children and Young People’s Strategic Partnership’s Belfast Outcomes Group www.CYPSP.org

and Belfast’s Safeguarding Panel for children www.safeguardingni.org